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[From the Christian Examiner, June, 1824.]

Died, in Boston, June 11, Samuel Parkman, Esq.,

aged 72 years ; one of the most distinguished and emi-

nent merchants ; who raised himself to great opulence

without losing any thing of the moderation and simplicity

of his original character and manners, or his strong at-

tachment to the retired habits of domestic life. He was

peculiarly domestic in his feelings, devoted to his family

and friends, and singularly successful in the difficult duty

of family government and discipline. Affectionate yet

firm, by judicious mixture of decision and kindness, he

acquired and maintained to the last an unusually powerful

influence with a numerous and most attached family. The
loss of his counsels and affection is irreparable. He had

been a professor of Christianity forty-three years, and

deacon in the Second Church twenty-three years.* To

* Mr. Parkman was born Sept. 11, 1752. He was the son of Rev.

Ebenezer Parkman, first minister of Westborough, Mass. ; who was

graduated at Harvard College in 1721; became a member of the

New North Church in Boston in 1723; was ordained in Westborough,

then called Chauncy Village, in 1724, and after a faithful and devoted

ministry of nearly sixty years, died Dec. 9, 1782, in the 80th year of

his age. He was honored among the most respectable clergymen of

his day ; devoting himself wholly to the duties of his calling. Besides

some other publications, his Convention Sermon preached in 1761,

may be regarded as an honorable testimony of his enlightened and

charitable, as well as fervent spirit.
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the interests of that church he was zealously devoted, and

gave frequent proofs of his attachment, which will long

be remembered with gratitude. In his last disease, when

informed that it must be fatal, he received the intelligence

with perfect composure, and acquiesced without a mur-

mur in the appointment of Heaven. Desirable as life

continued to be, and to few was it more so, he surrendered

it at once. He spoke with humility of his imperfections

and unworthiness, and offered a fervent prayer that they

might be forgiven, and that his attempts to do his duty

might be accepted ; declaring his trust to be in the mercy

of God through Jesus Christ. His death was thus con-

sistent with his profession, and brought consolation with it.

H. W.
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From a discourse " on the doctrine of a future life," delivered by

Henry Ware, D. D., Professor of Divinity in the University in

Cambridge, at the New North Church in Boston, July 26th, 1835,

being the Sunday next following the decease of

MRS. SARAH PARKMAN.

" To all of us the subject derives peculiar interest from

the present occasion. Every member of this flock must

feel deep and lively sympathy in the recent departure

of a venerable and beloved head of a family. Surely,

there can seldom occur an occasion in which the best con-

solations may with greater justice be applied. What, in

departed friends may reasonably give us hope ? Is it not

all that, and that only, which made them the object of

affection, veneration and delight ? It is the virtues of this

life, grounded in religious faith, and deep-seated piety,

and prompted and guided by an enlightened conscience

that makes the preparation for the life to come.

This inhabitant of heaven began, on earth, the life of

heaven. Her walk with God was, in its beginning, pro-

gress, and close, commensurate with her walk in the suc-

cessive steps of earthly pilgrimage, manifesting itself alike

in the earlier and the later. Reverence, fidelity, and love,

in the filial relation, prepared her to sustain, with ex-

emplary fidelity, the conjugal and parental. The holy

influences and deep sense of duty, which, with unabated

affection and self-sacrifice, took care of a Father's* declin-

* Rev. Daniel Rogers, senior pastor of the church of Littleton,

Mass., was graduated in 1725 ; he died, Nov. 25th, 1782, in the 77th

year of his age, and 51st of his ministry. Of him an intimate friend

and brother in the ministry has said :
" He was a gentleman of dis-

tinguished natural abilities, which, improved by a proper attention



ing years ; how salutary, effectual discipline must they have

proved, as preparaticn for the duties, trusts and trials, of

to books and an acquaintance with human nature, raised him to the

character, which he justly sustained, of a great man—a person of

quick discernment, solid judgment, and strong mind ; an able divine,

a rational preacher ; catholic in his sentiments ; bearing proper tes-

timony against enthusiasm, irregularity, and disorder. In his parish

he prevented much of that dissension, which took place in many of

the neighboring towns. His discourses from the pulpit were nervous

and pungent, and in his addresses to the Throne of Grace, especially

on peculiar occasions, he never was exceeded in copiousness of

matter, pertinency of thought, readiness of utterance, and propriety

of language.

" He had a peculiar faculty of settling differences which arose in

his own and other churches, and was therefore often called to eccle-

siastical councils, where he shone with peculiar lustre. His house

was always open, not only to his friends and acquaintance, which

were numerous, but also to strangers ; and the poor often partook of

his bounty. A3 Providence blessed him with a larger estate, than

usually falls to the share of clergymen, he had ability to give all his

sons a public, and his daughters a good education, which they im-

proved greatly ; and their dutiful deportment ministered much to

his comfort in the decline of his life. But his greatest consolation

was the ' testimony of his conscience, that in simplicity and godly

sincerity, not by fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, he had his

conversation in the world.' The support of that religion, which he

preached to others, solaced him in his last moments, animated him to

bear with Christian fortitude a long and painful disorder, and enabled

him to meet the king of terrors with intrepidity and joy."

In Dr. Eliot's Biographical Dictionary we find also the following

notice of him and his ancestors :

" The family descended from Rev. John Rogers, who was a martyr

to the cause of the reformation. Mr. Rogers, of Dedham, was his

grandson, whose son Nathaniel came over to New England. The

branches of the family are numerous. No one name has been more

conspicuous among the divines of Massachusetts. There are preach-

ers in succession for a great number of generations. The church

of Ipswich, in particular, was supplied with a pastor by the name of

Rogers above one hundred years. Several have been famous besides

those we have mentioned. Mr. Rogers, of Littleton, with whom the

compiler of thi3 work once served as an assistant, possessed very



all the successive relations of life ! The devoted daughter

!

how natural that she should become, in the order of time

and providence, the devoted wife, and the devoted mother

of another generation ! who, taught in the same school,

would promptly repay the debt of love, in filial reverence

and obedience, and now in affectionate and reverential

remembrance.

In the same school of Christian faith and love we are

to look for the foundation of all that was excellent and

estimable in this departed friend ; of that piety, the visi-

ble evidence of which could not be mistaken, manifested

in the external forms of the spirit of devotion, and as a

governing principle in the whole conduct of life, in ardu-

ous duties, instruction, discipline, and example. This,

entering into all the domestic relations, found time and

occasion for uniform performance of those duties which

call for personal labor, self-denial, and patience. Amongst

the most humble and retiring virtues it girded her with

strength and resolution not to shrink, at the call of be-

nevolence, from lending steady support and aid to institu-

tions for promotion of charity. In the vigor of meridian

life, it armed her with strength for all its duties and all

its trials ; duties, various and multiplied, fulfilled with

cheerful activity and disinterested kindness ; trials of af-

fliction sustained with cheerful resignation to Heaven's

appointments, steadfast trust in its wisdom and kindness

superior talents, was a very rational and learned divine, a man of

scientific researches, and a complete gentleman in his manners.

There is nothing published with his name ; and it is somewhat re-

markable, that none of the name have appeared as authors, though

so many of them have been celebrated for their abilities as well as

pulpit talents."

In his theological views Mr. Rogers was regarded as liberal and

catholic beyond the prevailing spirit of his time
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of purpose, and reliance on the fidelity of its promises.

Full of gratitude for its blessings, she was ready, in the

spirit of filial trust, to say, when they were taken away,
1 Father thy will be done.'

Amidst the infirmities of age, when strength was failing,

she persevered to the end of life in duties which there

was yet strength to fulfil
;
giving an example, much need-

ed, of not ceasing from life's labor till its work was fully

done, nor yielding to the tendency to weariness in well-

doing ; refusing indulgences which seemed allowable.

How little do we usually estimate the value of an ex-

ample of constancy in observance of duties that are apt

to be undervalued and neglected !

The religious faith that guided her, the fervent piety

which was her animating, life-giving principle, impressing

its character upon every action, was a source of light, joy,

and hope, and strength. To every condition and scene

it imparted its holy influences ; in prosperity a grateful,

heartfelt satisfaction and content ; in sorrow, a calm,

peaceful serenity
;
patient acquiescence in declining life's

infirmities; full faith and hope, on approach of its closing

scene. In a good old age, beloved and honored to the

last, and embalmed in the affectionate memory of all to

whom she was known, she is gone to the rest appointed.

Who is not ready to say, ' Let me die the death of the

righteous ?'
"



Some Notices of

BY A FRIEND.

We have no need of the partiality that comes with kindred

to do honor to the virtues of this lamented lady. Those,

who were privileged with her friendship beyond the circle

of her family—and they were not few—could appreciate

the reality and excellence of her virtues, veiled as they

sometimes were with a deep humility, and never exhibited

to exalt herself, but in a hearty charity and preference of

others.

Those, who knew her best could not fail to perceive,

even through the humility that pervaded her life, that the

foundation of her virtues was her deep and habitual piety;

a filial love of God, the result, as she gratefully acknow-

ledged, of a happy religious education, as well as of her

own reflection ; a love, that precluded fear, and was never

without reverence ; that rejoiced in God as her Father,

yet the Father of an infinite Majesty ; that delighted in

communion with him by prayer and in daily reading of

his Word, which no domestic duties or engagements of

friendship were permitted to prevent. The entrance of

God's Word was always light to her soul. She could

say with David, whose devout spirit she breathed, " Thy
testimonies have I taken for my heritage for ever. They

are the rejoicing of my heart." Nor was her piety less

exhibited in the constancy of her attendance on public

worship and the stated services of religion. For she

loved the habitation of God's house ; and the Sabbath in

its peace and hopes was welcomed by her with a heart-

felt joy.

She was prepared for the duties of a wife and mother

by having first approved herself a good daughter. For
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her father she cherished a truly filial reverence and love,

regarding him as among the best of ministers and the

most honorable of men ; and her own relation to him as

a signal felicity of her lot. She is known to have rejected

some flattering prospects in her youth, that she might

minister to the comfort of his declining years. She faith-

fully remained with him till his death ; and to the last of

her own life she ceased not to call up his " respected idea"

to the view of her children, and to imprint upon them

with the freshness of a fond recollection the counsels of

wisdom and piety she had even in her childhood gathered

from his lips.

As a wife and mother ; as a sister, mistress, and friend,

they who were the immediate objects of these relations,

can best tell with what fidelity they were sustained. A
sense of duty, sometimes it would seem too solicitous and

painful, controlled all her conduct and prompted her un-

wearied activity. Her maternal faithfulness, not less for

those, who became her children by adoption, than for her

own, was shown as in innumerable other forms, so espe-

cially in their religious instruction from their earliest years.

And with them in the same assiduous care she united

her domestics; feeling that she was entrusted with their

spiritual interests ; and counting no services superfluous or

condescending, that could by any means promote them.

Some of her domestics she herself taught to read

;

cheerfully devoting time to this purpose which a less dis-

interested spirit would have thought it difficult to spare

;

and this chiefly that they might read for themselves the

New Testament, and be benefited more effectually by

the domestic worship of her household. Not a few among

them can testify, how readily she would lighten by shar-

ing their labors ; how patiently she would bear with their

infirmities and sins ; how indulgent even at the sacrifice
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of her convenience to their wishes ; and while exacting

from them, as becoming their relation, a just observance

and respect, anxious above all to fit them for a world in

which, as she loved to believe, there would be no dis-

tinctions but the distinctions of virtue.

To the poor she was at all times a compassionate friend.

Of the multitudes who found their way to her dwelling,

no one, it is believed, was afraid or unwilling to return.

For she was not less sincere in her sympathy than liberal

in bestowing her alms. She was considerate of their

temptations as well as of their wants ; and deeming it a

part of the great law of charity to treat every body well,

she was not content with sending a hasty message or some

indispensable relief, but acquainted herself in person with

their condition, giving them her time, her counsel, and

her effectual prayers. So that what an eloquent prelate

has said of another* might truly be said of her, " Not

only no one ever went uneasy from her, but no one ever

went uneasy to her ; so assured were they beforehand of

the kindness of her temper and obliging reception."

For those, more especially, who had seen "better

days " she felt as she testified the most considerate re-

gards. She knew the bitterness of heart with which they

might recall " the months that were past," or pleasures

once known. For such she exercised her kindest and

most frequent hospitalities ; studiously consulting their

habits and tastes ; remembering whom the Master has

taught his disciples to prefer for their guests—not the rich

neighbors who can recompense again ; and never suffering

" the pride of life " or any change of condition to make

her forget for a moment the claims of kindred, however

Bishop Atterbury's discourse on the death of the Lady Cutts.

2
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remote, or that maxim of the wise preacher, not less

politic than kind, " Thine own friend and thy father's

friend forsake not."

With this general benevolence she united a candor

which was truly exemplary. This difficult virtue, and

of so rare attainment—was in truth a leading trait in

her character, and she cherished it so carefully that it be-

came in her an absolute freedom from censoriousness.

She always inclined to the favorable interpretation of

persons and conduct, deeming it the truest as well as

the charitable interpretation. Her reflections on human

life with personal experience, taught her the difficulties

attendant on virtue, and the dangers alike of prosperity

and adversity. She considered also that there might be

temptations resisted, even where much sin was committed
;

and knowing that " the Lord is very pitiful," she sought

in her measure to imitate the mercy, which was her own

hope.

Hence, while severe to herself, and scarcely satisfied

with even the fullest measure of duty, she was exceed-

ingly indulgent in her estimate of others. Probably not

one of her family or of her most confidential friends can

remember an instance of her needlessly speaking ought

against any one. She would often defend and palliate

where others were earnest, possibly with reason, to con-

demn. She would generally be silent when her love of

truth and virtue forbid her to praise. But when she

opened her lips, who did not see that it was with the

wisdom of charity, and that " on her tongue was the law

of kindness " ?

If at any time there seemed some excess in her candor,

and that she was even too scrupulous lest she should of-

fend with her lips, the error, we think, might easily
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be forgiven, were it only for its rareness.* In this lady

it proceeded certainly from no weak or indiscriminating

judgment. For her sense of right was strong and intui-

tive. Her love of truth was paramount; and for false-

hood and sin, in whatever form, she felt an abhorrence,

which a naturally ardent temperament and quick suscep-

tibility would not suffer her to repress. Still, her indigna-

tion at sin easily united itself with gentleness to the offen-

der ; while it was sustained also by a remarkable firmness

and courage, that would resolutely maintain the right, and

effectually resist and punish, if need be, the wrong.

In truth, the Maker of her frame had endued her with

no common energy of soul. Her feelings were strong
;

her purpose was lofty ; and in the strength of these and

of a reliance on God that nothing could change, she en-

dured many trials, from which no human condition is

* Neither her goodness nor her religion, neither her civility nor

her prudence, would suffer her to censure any one. She thought

she had enough to do at home, in that way, without looking much
abroad; and therefore turned the edge of all her reflections upon

herself. Indeed she spared others as much as if she had been afraid

of them ; and herself as little as if she had many faults, that wanted

mending.

" Her conversation might, for this reason, seem to want somewhat

of that salt and smartness, which the illnatured part of the world are

so fond of; a want that she could have easily supplied, would her

principles have given her leave. But her settled opinion was, that

the good name of any one was too nice and serious a thing to be

played with; and that it was a foolish kind of mirth, which in order

to divert some, hurt others. She could never bring herself to think,

that the only thing, which gave life and spirit to discourse, was to

have somebody's faults the subject of it. Or that the pleasure of a

visit lay in giving up the company to one another's sport and malice.

Yet with all this goodness and meekness of nature she had at the

same time a degree of courage, spirit and firmness unusual in her

sex ; and especially a wonderful presence of mind in any accident

or danger." Bishop Atterbury's character of the Lady Cutts.
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exempt, and of which, notwithstanding the general hap-

piness of her lot, she had some deep and bitter experience.

Yet her friends might be certain, that her energy, by

whatever cause awakened, would be exerted for others

rather than for herself. For if there was a single trait in

her character, conspicuous above the rest, it was her

disinterestedness ; her sincere and absolute preference of

others to herself. Indeed, she seemed quit? to forget

and, as it were, annihilate self. She never talked of her-

self ; of her plans, her actions, her emotions ; still less of

her claims or her virtues, except to depreciate them ; and

in this the humbleness of her mind was as unfeigned as

it was sometimes depressing. Accordingly, her sickness

or her health ; her children, when at the youngest ; or

her domestics, when most numerous or troublesome, were

never the topics of her conversation. Not that these had

no place in her thoughts, for she knew the heart of a

mother, and few looked more diligently to the ways of

her household. But the native delicacy of her mind, and

her politeness, which was of a school that has past, forbid

her obtruding them upon others. She was too generous

to convert an innocent call or a friendly visit into an occa-

sion for the utterance of domestic woes. Yet had she

patience for those that did ; making it part of her dis-

interestedness to endure the torture they inflicted
;

and not provoked by their example to inflict like torture

upon them. How cautiously in this regard did she " keep

the door of her lips "
! and reserving all her cares for her-

self, how cordial was her welcome, how engaging her

smiles, how pleasant and instructive also her thoughts for

her friends

!

It were difficult to conceive, and more difficult to find

a disinterestedness or self-sacrifice more absolute than

hers. We state but a simple fact—and we are in no fear
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of contradiction when we assert, that on no occasion, great

or small, did she betray to her husband or her children

or the most trusted inmates of her house, the slightest

preference, hidden or expressed, by countenance or word,

of her own personal convenience or gratification. To all

arts of management for this or any selfish purpose she

was a stranger. The wishes, feelings, and claims of

others were honestly and heartily preferred to her own.

Though she inherited from her father the ancient love of

order, and exacted of her children respect for the salutary

distinctions of society, she would resign her own place

in her parlor, or her pew, or anywhere else, to the very

humblest and even the youngest of her friends. And

not seldom, without suffering them to suspect it, has she

submitted to personal and domestic inconvenience to meet

some claim of hospitality or benevolence ; welcoming

even strangers with unabated cordiality, when infirmity,

which possibly her pride would not acknowledge, or in-

ward griefs too bitter to be uttered, might reasonably have

been pleaded for her apology.

Old age she counted no exemption from active duties.

Till her last sickness, her interest in her family, her at-

tendance at church, at the asylum for orphan girls, of

which, from its foundation, she was a manager, and where-

ever else she felt her presence a duty, was as constant and

faithful as in her meridian strength. To her death, she

loved flowers and children as among the purest and fairest

of the works of God ; and died, as she lived, in filial

reverence of his majesty, in thankfulness for his goodness,

and in humble hope of his mercy through his Son.

If in this imperfect delineation we have ascribed to

this lady any measures of virtue, which a stranger might

be slow to admit, it will not be so doubted by those, who
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were the witnesses of her life. If she really possessed the

humility and disinterestedness, we have ascribed to her,

then we can only say, as was said of another, that the

fault is in the original and not in the hand that copies it.

Doubtless, with the infirmities of age and the pressure

of sorrow upon a susceptible heart, her spirits lost some-

thing of their composure, possibly her judgment its calm-

ness, and in an excessive tenderness of conscience dis-

trustful of herself, she relied too anxiously upon the im-

pressions and opinions of others. But this could not

touch the foundation of her character, nor in the view of

those that loved her, obscure for a moment the lustre of

her virtue. The poor still rested on her sympathy, which

they were sure would be kind ; her friends still loved a

dwelling, from which no one ever departed unwelcomed

or disappointed ; and her children, and her children's

children walked in her light and rejoiced in an influence

by which they were daily blest ; that purest of earthly

influences, that comes from a mother's presence and a

mother's prayers ; that like the air we breathe pervades

and sustains, though it is unseen ; and like others also of

the choicest gifts of heaven, is then only most valued,

when by the will that lent it, it is withdrawn.

August 20, 1835.
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Of a letter from one of our most enlightened and respected citisens

to an absent son of the deceased.

" Dear Sir,

While listening to the prayer of Rev. H. Ware, Jr., at

the funeral of your sainted mother, a rush of recollections

came over me. I wept as a child. In the room where I,

a stranger, had been invited, while the family circle was

unbroken, the well-remembered benevolent countenance,

kind accents and generous deeds of the now disembodied

spirit in heaven, determined me to write in acknowledg-

ment and condolence to the absent son. I longed to ex-

tend to him the hand of friendship, and to assure him of

my remembrance. A holy incense arises about her name

and memory, which God will bless to the good of her

descendants yet unborn. He, whose promises never fail,

has promised His blessing to the seed of the righteous.

Through His chastising love, you will be reunited to those

who gave you breath. Man is not his own keeper. May
God keep you from evil, bless you and reserve for you a

crown of rejoicing, at the great day.

Your courtesies to our countrymen abroad, in doing

them good and enlightening them, command my thanks.

Your valuable and well-written communications, with

which I rejoice that our journals are occasionally enriched,

c are much copied,' and abundantly show, if other evi-

dences were not sufficient, that the course of your daily

pursuits is such as greatly extends your knowledge and

enlarges your mind.

I take pleasure and pride in acknowledging to the ab-

sent son a debt of gratitude due to his deceased parents.

I beg you to accept from me a copy, which I now send

to you, of Mr. Sparks' edition of Washington's Works.

Boston, August 4, 1835."
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The contemplation of these departed parents is inti-

mately associated with that of their well-tried, steadfast

friends the late Joseph Coolidge and Katharine, his

wife. A union and neighborhood subsisted between them

for a long course of years, which constituted no small

share of the blessings by which their lives were cheered.

They fully shared each others joys and sorrows. Their

separate descent to the grave was smoothed by the hope

of early reunion beyond it. The character of the first

named of these friends has been faithfully drawn in a

funeral sermon by Rev. Dr. Freeman, the senior pastor

of King's Chapel ; and that of the second, at a later

period, by other hands.
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